At the request of the ATLAS collaboration at the last engineering meeting, Argonne, CERN, and Barcelona were asked to duplicate surface finishes and bonding tests on a set of samples furnished from the Czech steel. These tests were for the purpose of evaluating the "Time Saver" process for finishing the plates, and to subsequently bond these samples to optimize the bond strength. Argonne has completed these tests. These are the large samples with two holes drilled in each. sample. They were measured before and after finishing. Four different procedures were used on these plates. First three different grit sizes were used on the abrasive belts, second each plate was run through the machine for each side,
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and third the final samples were run through the machine at approximately 30" angles twice to reproduce the crossed pattern. This crossed pattern was repeated on the opposite side as well, These patterns were all repeated on the bond samples, and measurements of these samples were also measured for thickness both before and after finishing. The results of the thickness measurements are reported as follows. Crossed pattern.
SUMMARY OF THICKNESS MEASUREMENTS BEFORE AND AFTER FINISHING USING "TIME SAVER" MACHINE
These same samples (except for the large samples) were then bonded using the CIBA GIEGY Araldite adhesive and the results are summarized below.
Sample Number
Finish Abrasive Grit Breaking Load Size
